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Foreword

Gender - the socially constructed roles and characteristics assigned to men and
women in a specific culture- is a key factor shaping people's access to, use of and
control over natural resources. The different gendered realities of men and
women mean that women and men often have different priorities and benefit
differently from natural resource rlse, technology development, and resource
management. However, such realities are not acknowledged in many
development initiatives, resulting in serious inequities in the distribution of the
benefits of natural resource use, affecting the sustainability of natural resource
management. For this very reason, the Community Based Haor and Floodplain
Resource Management Project has, since inception been keen to address the
gender issues within the project perspective. In fact, gender consideration has
been one of the main approaches for implementation of this project.

This publication documents the gender analysis findings in the project area, which
will help the concerned develop an understanding of the gender issues in regard
to natural resource management specially wetland resource management, I hope
that in future, this document will guide and help mainstreaming gender issues in
sustainable of natural resource management in Bangladesh.
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Prefsce

Over the centuries, rural women have successfully engaged themselves in natural
resource management. They are simultaneous users, consumers and producers of
natural resources and protectors of ecosystems. But unfortunately, it is again
women who happen to be the worst victims of environmental degradation, their
role of conservationist-cum-sustainability manager notwithstanding. The
situation is even worse in countries like Bangladesþ wherein environmental
degradation, especially natural disasters affect women most adversely who are
amongst the poorest of the poor, considering every index of 'development'. As
development, environment and gender issues are interlinked, sustainable
development initiatives relevant to natural resource management must
incorporate gender issues.

This study is an attempt made toward identifying the gender issues at the sites of
Community based Haor and Floodplain Resource Management Project (SEMP
component 2.2.'1. A and B) being implemented by IUCN Bangladesh under the
aegis of the Sustainable Environment Management Programme (SEMP).

The study is based on the analyses of the primary and secondary data gathered
from the SEMP project sites. Both qualitative and quantitative research methods
viz. survey, observatior¡ focus group discussions, case studies etc. were deployed
in data collection, with pronounced emphasis on the qualitative modes. Also,
available literature sources on gender related issues were tapped. Various
documents already prepared as by products of the project viz. project proposal,
progress reports, problem census reports etc. were consulted while preparing this
study report.

The study findings reveal that poor rural women have been traditionally,
compulsively and significantly engaged in managing the natural resource
management in our country. It has been reconfirmed that women are the prime
sufferers due to any environmental degradation occurring anywhere inhabited by
humans. Necessarily, the study outlined and recommended further actions for
sensitizing the concerned quarters involved in the project about the gender issues.

Dhaka
August 2004

Dr. Babar N. Kabir
Program Coordinator, SEMP

Ministry of Environment and Forest
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Locol Terms

Aman

Aus

fuor

tueI

Baira

Boto

Charland

F,ntali property

IiIaor

Jheel

IGnda

Khal

.lúas land

Koæ

IGtha

Rice planted before or during the monsoon beginning
July/August and harvested in November

Rice planted during March-April and harvested during Juty
and August

An oxbow lake or wetland formed in an abandoned arm of a
river

A saucer-shaped depression which generally retains water
throughout the year

A types of Hydroponics (floating garden) made by piling up
water hyacinth in the form of a platform

Winter rice planted in December and January and harvested
before the onset of monsoon in April and May

A newly formed island, middle bar or a side bar

Common property resources

A back swamp or bowl-shaped depression located between the
natural levees of rivers and may comprises of a number of beels

A fresh water marsh

Ridges that are higher than the haor basín but lower than
homestead land

Bengali term for a drainage charurel usually small, sometimes
man-made

Public lands not registered in the name of any individual of cor-
porate body, regarded by land administration officials as
belonging to the state

Kooais the deeper site in the flat agricultral fields that contin-
ues to carry water during dry periods

Pile of branches of trees in the water bodies

Abbreviotions ond Acronyms

Asian Development Bank

Association for Social Advancement

Bangladesh Agriculture Development Corporation

Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies

Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee

Bangladesh Rural Development Board

Country Assistance Plan

Cooperation of American Relief Everywhere

Convention on Biological Diversity

Christian Community Development Board

Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against

Commission on Environmental Economics and Social Policy

Canadian International Development Agency

Center for Natural Resource Studies

Country Operational Strategy Studies

Civil Society Organization

Development Assistance Committee

Environmental Impact Assessment

Floodplain Resource Management Committee

Fourth World Conference on Women

Gender and Development

Gender in Development Programme

Gano Unnayan Prochesta

Haor Resource Management Committee

High Yielding Variety

Income Generating Activities

International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resource

Local Government Engineering Department

Ministry of Environment and Forests

Nature Conservation Management

National Conservation Strategy

National Environment Management Action Plan

ADB

ASA

BADC

BCAS

BRAC

BRDB

CAP

CARE

CBD

CCDB

CEDAW

CEESP

CIDA

CNRS

COSS

CSO

DAC

EIA

FRMC

FWCW

GAD

GIDP

GUP

HRMC

HYV

IGA

IUCN

LGED

MoEF

NACOM

NCS

NEMAP



NFLS

NGO

NRM

NWDP

OAW

PDG

PFA

RMP

SDC

SDO

SEMP

SIDA

UNCED

UNDP

VGD

WID

WMTC

WSSD

Nirobi Forward Looking Strategy

Non Government Organization

Natural Resource Management

National Women Development Policy

Officer for Advancement of Women

Programme Development Group

Plat Form for Action

Rural Maintenance Pro gramme

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation

Strategic Development Objective

Sustainable Environment Management Programme

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development

United Nations Development Programme

Vulnerable Group Development

Women in Development

Wetland Management Training Centre

World Summit on Sustainable Development
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Introduction



Introdúction

1.1 Bockground

The word 'environment' can be broadly classified into two categories viz. the natural
environment and the built environment. The natural environmenf includes ilora, fauna,
so17, air, water and rock. On the other hand, the built environment is related to settlements
in which human activities ate concentrated. The reciprocal actions of the natural and the
built environments constitute the rural ecology. In Bangladesh, the rural ecology is
vulnerable to a number of environmental pressures viz. decreasing soil fertility, receding
water table, atsenic contamination in ground water, shrinking biologicai diversity-,
decreasing wetland area, incteasing deforestation, natural disasters and pollution etc. The
present deterioration of the rural ecology has occurred mainly due to unsustainable use of
natural resources to meet the demands of the increasing population and other
development requirements. The rapidly expanding population is contributing towards
making the sjtuation more and more vulnerable everyday by polluting, dãstroying,
damaging and exploiting the country's meagre natural resource base.

The Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) is implementing the Sustainable
Environment Management Programme (SEMP), which, among its 26 relevant
comp-onents, hag one that concerns wetland resources management titled "Community
Based Haor .(2.2.r/ A) and Floodplain (2.2.7/B) Resource Management".IUCN Bangladesh

9g"t!ty O{1ce has been implementing the component with its partner organizations
BCAS, NACOM and CNRS based at the haor and floodplain project sites.

1.2 Objeclives

The overall objective of this study is to determine, ascertain and highlight the gender
aspects/issues of wetlanci resource management. The specific objectiveì ofthe repõrt are:

. Highlight the major gender and natural resource management related global
commitments; and explore environment related aspects of the National Women
Development Policy of Bangladesþ

. Identify the problems faced by women in the study area and recommend
necessary mitigation measures as appropriate;

. Highlight on the gender dimensions of wetland resource management in the
project sites;

. Evaluate the gender sensitivity of the project; and

. Suggest for future actions to address the gender issues at the project sites.

lthe nAMSAR Convention has defined wetlands as "areas of marsþ fery peatland or water, whether natural or
artificiaf permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowering, fiesh, brackish or salt, including areas
of marine water the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six metres.,,
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3 Methodology

The stucly areas have been selected cor-Lsidering the vulnerabilitv of the ecosystems at the

project siies ancl various other organizatiorral ànd resource facts. The follor't'ing Villages

?.o* tn" tl.rree sites have beelr seleited as the study areas to look ir-rto tl-re gender issues:

i) Beel Chantla ancl KacJarlbari in tlte Madhutnafi floodplain2 in Gopalganj district

ii) Majant para and. Maluclti in the Padnttt-Jatttuna floodplain in Manikgary district

iii) RaTapur and Fenarbak in the HoaÊ region in SunantS;arf district

The study is based on both prin-rary and secondary data. Both qualitative and quantitative

research rnethods have bËen ernployed for the data collection and emphasised the

qualitative metl-rod on purpose'

primary data: Survey, observation, focus group discussion aud case study n-rethods have

been uéed for primai.y data collection. A questionnaire containing botl-r closed-ended and

open-endecl questious has been used for the survey

On a¡ average, 30 intelvier,r,s harre been conducted at each project site. The households

have been selected on the l¡asis of stratified randotn sampling. The lespondents have beeu

selected on the basis of the follon ing cliteria: i) fernales, preferably aged 20 years and over,

ii) fernale household head or tr*ir-rly, female inhabited households ar-rd iii) direct

síakeholclers of the project, all coming frorn families directly dependent on tl-re beel for

Iivelihood.

Focus group cliscussions, observation and case studies have beer-r conducted with selected

poor riral *on1"rì with a rziew to having a better insight into their probleurs'

Secondary data: The secondarl, data sources has included literature outhe global and

Bangladesh perspectives related
gender etc. and various relevant b
necessary inforrnatiot-r on the subj
viz. project proposals, progress reports, pr
prepared under the Project.

t. 4 Orgonizotion of the RePort

The report contains five chapters as follows: Chapter 1: Introcluction, which includes

backgräund, objectives, methódology and organization of the report. Chapter 2: Gender

and natural resource -ur-rug"ra1"r-ri, rn,hic , ìnclucles, articulation of Agenda 21,, and

Colvention on Biological Divãrsity (CBD), Fourth World Conference on Women (FWCW)

and World Summit fär Sustainabie Development (WSSD) concerning gender issues and

natural resource management. Chapter 3: Introduction to the community based wetland

resource management project, which includes brief
approach, activities and key environmental issues

perspectives in wetlands resource management, w
ih" Ëtut,rr, problems, activities of women at different project sites, their role in wetland

resource management ancl a number of case studies of the rural poor women at the project

sites. Chapter 5: Evaluate the gender sensitivity of the project and recommendations for

further action. As annexures, àifferent supporting documents have been furnishecl viz'

institutionalisation of WID/GAD policy; experiences of donors (Annex-L); IUCN's efforts

of mainstreaming gender in its policies; programmes and projects (Annex-2 and 3) etc'

4
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l

Ge¡rcJer Issues a¡rd lVa tunl Resoutcc Managenrcnt

2.1 Gender ond Naturol Resource Monogement (NRM)

Th"t" exists a close relationship between woman and nature, as the former has to depend
on nature for the nourishment and sustenance of her family. Outside the urban centres,
almost everywhere else, it's women who have to collect and harvest various commodities
from nature viz. fruits, vegetables, medicinal herbs, spices, fuel wood, water, fodder etc.
for the sustenance of the communities all over the world.

On the other hand, they are also the key protectors and managers of natural resources.
They are the managers of the ex situ gene banks, pioneers of sustainable utilization and
conservation of biodiversity and also the think-tank of indigenous knowledge of natural
resource management. Women play a very vital role in managing natural resources such
as soil, water, forests, energy etc. Their tasks in agriculture and animal husbandry as well
as in the household make them the daily managers of the living environment. They
preserve and conserve seeds and plants for which they may be regarded as managers of
gene banks (Khan, Khatun & Sultana, L992).

To understand, consider and make use of the gender perspectives of NRM, the following
issues may be considered:

(o) Gender roles

To better understand the gender roles regarding NRM, it is important to address the triple
roles viz. reproductive, productive and community roles of women, which place specific
demands on women's time and energy. Proper time budgeting is essential for women to
involve themselves in the activities related to natural resource management as they have
to take care of their family needs first and also participate in the conservation related
activities.

(b) Use, occess ond control over resource

Men and women usually use different resources for different purposes. Often women's
contribution to managing certain resources is not recognized as particular resources are
assumed to be vested exclusively with the male, viz. land and other properties. Besides,
men and women have different calibers and extent of access to and control over the
resources. Compared with men, women have very limited access to either economic or
non-economic resources.

(c) Gender knowledge

Women's knowledge of NRM is hardly recognized or legitimized. Their knowledge and

skill of NRM are ignored. The social, cultural and legal norms happen to limit women's

ability to participate effectively in sustainable use of natural resources.

(d) Decision moking

In most rural societies, formal decision-making mechanisms within the communities have
usually a male bias. Women do not have the decision making power in resource
management, household healtlu community activities etc. Women's non-participation in the
decision making process jeopardizes their capacity as community natural resource managers.
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(e) 6ønder cquclil"Y

(lt'nclcr c'qr.1¿ì1it)/ itr teltls of or'r'uelship' us

t.()rì!iirlcr¿riiolr in the acti\/ities related
colnlnunitics ¿rt thc viJlage level must bc i
shoulcl bc crrsttrcci that women have access

les()Lrces, thc ¡rrocess of knowleclge folmati
nì¿r Ì1a ge1ne1lt.

2.2 Tnternotionol Articulotions on Gender ond Noturol Resource Management

2.?.a Agenda 27

TÌre Unitecl Nations Confcreuce on Enrzirolulent ancl Dcvelopment (UNCED) helcl in
Jttne,1992 ir-r Rio de ]anelio oÍBrazil, which is tenned as the 'Ear.iìr SurnÀit / 'Rio Su¡r¡rit,
is the milestone of the history of mankirrcl, hal ing highlightecl the global eníir.onrner-rt ar-rd
developmcnt issues vely successfulllr.

The._UNCED-adopted a numbel of action progl'alxrres callccl Agenda 21 for- copi¡g the
clrallenges of the 21st Ccnttu'y. The 3r'cl palt o-f Agencla 21, has"emphasizecl the ,.o'íe oÉ
special intel'est groups viz. l,t,omerr, traãe t nionò, incligenc'rus p"nþ1", a¡d other. ¡o¡-

2.?.b Convention on biologicol diversity (CBD)

ln May 'IL)92, the United Natior-rs
adopted the Conr¡entiou on Biological
Divelsity (CBD) in view of ensulir-rg: i)
conselvation of the biological
diversity of the world, ii) sustainablc
use of biological l'esoul.cc ancl iii)
equitable shat'ir-rg of the benefits
at'ising frorn the use of genetic
l'csou lce. A Éterw¡rd, d u r.irrg tllc
UNCED in Rio tle J.rrrcr.io, about 150

?.2.c Fourth world confetence on women (FWCW), Beijing 1995

FWCW held in 1995 ir-r Beijing

lecognizccl that womenrs

experiences ancl contributiolr
to an ecologicalll' sound

environûtent must be celrtral to

tl're agenda fol the twenty first
centuly. It had adoPted the

Beijing Platfolm fol Action
(PFA), which dealt with 12

cliticrl at'eas oÉ cottcet'tt, of

whom Wotlen alld Environ-
rlcrrt lt'¡rs ottr.'of lhe l.ey isstlcs.

The PFA had delineated the

following t1-rlee key strategic

objectives (to addtess the lack

of adequate lecognitiolr and su

rrìanagernent of natural resources

ppolt for wontett's contl'ibution to consel'vation and

and safeguarding the envit'ont-nent) :

.j , - _.a_¡s_

" lnvolve wouren actively ir-i envirounrcntal clecisictrl-making at all levels;

. Integrate gencler concerns ancl perspectives in policies and progran'Lrnes for

sustainable develoPment; an cl

. Str.engthen ol.establish mechalrisnls at the national, legior-ral and internatiolral

levels to assess the impact of clevelopnent and entrirot-ttìtental policies on wonen.

2.2.d World summit on sustoinoble development (w550), Johonnesburg, ?oo?

WSSD -the ten years anlÌivcrsary of the Rio Earth Surr. nlit UNCED was set'ved as a u'ake-

'p call or-r a wide rar.rge of developmerrt and sustainability issues. It lecognized, in

par.ticular. tl-re specific r.ole of youth, wonìen and indigenous and local cotln-Lunities irr

conser.ving and using biocliversity in a sustainable way. The wssD adopted a Plan of

I¡rplcnetrtation for. achievir-Lg Sustainable Development whet'e, gender issues were

reflected. The Sectio¡ IV of the plan of hnplementation titled "Plotecting and managing

the natur.al resoul.ce base of econor-nic and social development" called fol transferring

technology, promoting best p|actice and supporting capacity-building fol' water and

sa'itatio' infr.astructure and sel.vices development, ensuring that such infrastructul'e and

services meet the needs of the poor ancl are gender-sensitive. Wor¡en's access to public

information ancl participation in policy and decision-making related' to water l'esources

rlanagement and. ploject. Itnplen'rentation was etnphasized ' Participation of wornen in all

aspects and at all levels relating to sustailrable agriculture and food security was

underscorecl. Gender sensitive policies and programnì.es on mountain ecosystem and

biodiversity conservation wele also stlessed

g

protectior-r of the sovereign rigl-rts of

!
-?--,'34

Kid ltarvestin¿¡ v,etlancl huits

nations over it. It emphasizes on equity in sharing bcnefits ar.ising fr.om the use of
tladitional kr-rowledge,.innovations.ar-rã piactices rele'iant to the conserîation of biological
diversity and the sustainable use of its components.

Besides, the CBD recognizes the vital role that wolrren play in the conservation and
sustainable use of biologjcal diversity ancl affilrns the neecl ior the full participJo" of
womell at all levels of policy-rnaking ar-rd implernentation of str.ategies or-rà progror11.
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2.3 Relevont Government Policy Mondotes

Bangladesh, as a signatory of CBD, is committed to address gender aspects of
environment and development of the country.In1999, Bangladesh adopted the ,National
Policy for Women's Advancement'. The Article 12 of the Policy titled 'Women and
Environment' states:

Recognizing the roles of women in 'natural resource conservation management' and
'environmental security', equal participation of women and reflection of women
aspect in'environmental conservation policies and programmes' should be ensured.

Participation of women in 'decision-making' and 'implementation of programmes'
related to renvironment management' and 'pollution control' should be ensured.

The victim women and children due to 'river erosion' and 'natural disasters' should be
rehabilitated.

Women should be encouraged to participate and provided with equal opportunities
in agriculture, fisheries, animal husbandry and forestry activities.

Chopter 3

fntroduction to the Commun¡ty Bosed Haor ond
Floodploin Resource rt^onogement Project
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Tlte (lendet -Pel:çlrec/ire-ç

Degradation of the swamp forest, reed forest Tl-re swamps arÌd tl-ìe reed forests of tl-re haor
are being degladed due to over harvestir-rg of trees fol fuel woocl, corÌvetsiol-r of kandas
and fallow lar-rds ir-rto cultivable lands etc.

Siltation and sand deposition: In the Pacf¡rn-JanlLtrTa site, the flow of the two rnajol livels
i.e. the fanuna and the Padnta has been severely teduced in the Lecent years drle to
siltation of the river-beds. The Lrrocess of dlought has stalted along the banks of the river
Jatnttna in lean period. On the othel hand, sizeable poltions of the beels, canals and rivers
in the ftaor have ah'eady been or' are being deposited r.t itl-r silt due to unabated erosiorì
taking place around the l-Lornestead lands, the eclges of the water bodies etc.

Erosion of riverbank/ homestead lands: Ovelflow and heavy current in the Padrrra and
the fantuna duling the nonsoon months cause serious riverbank erosion. In the haor area,

devastating wave action during flasl-rflood has been iclentified as one of the threats to fiaor'
resources. Due to the scarcity or lack of elosion proofing suppolts (chailla grass, ban-Lboo)

and aquatic îees (hijal, karoclt) and leeds in the l-raor alea, the bar-re of elosion is rendereci
uncontrollecl ol unmanageable.

Flood: Due to overflow florn the LiveLS, heavy lainfall during the morrsoon and the lack of
floocl proofing ureasures, the areas are inundated evely year'. During flood, r'ivel water'
entels into tl-re Lree,l ar-ea thlough connecting canals, which cleate watellogging, clue to lack
of necessaly dlainage system.

Energy shortage: Supply of fuel is inadequate in the wetlands area. Aquatic vegetation viz.
chailla, enil, futki batt, kewra etc, of the haol ale being destloyed due to over halvestin¡;
of these for use as fuel, foddel and house lepairing materials.

Chapter 4

Gender Perspectives ín the Wetlond Resource
Management
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4.1 Women of the Modhumoti Floodploin

4.1.a Sociol stotus of women

Gerldet perspectives h the Wetlan.t ResoLtÍce Marlagenrcrlt

4.1.b Mojor octivities of wohen
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Medicine and vegetable collection from different wetlands plant species: Women collect
flowers frorn Hygt'ophila auriculata (Kulekada), Nymphoides indicum (Chandrnala)
Nelumbo nuciÍeru (Padma), Nymphaea nouchali (shapla), and leaves of Hydrolea
zeylanica, Polygonun to cure from different disease.

They collect leaves and stems from Amaranths aquatic, Alternanthera philoxeroides
(Helencha), Ipomoea aquatica (Kalmishak), Nymphae nouchali (Shapla), rhizornes and
pedicels to use as vegetable; root of Aponogetan natans (Ghechu), fruits of Ottelia
alismoides (Panikola) grain of Hygroryza aristati, Ot'yza ruÍipogan and seeds of Nymphaea
nouchali and À/. stellat a (Nilshapla) to use as starch food (IUCN & BCAS, 1999).

Fishing: Fishing is one of the
main source of income at the
project sites. Women belonging
to the fishing community are
popularly known as Malo.They
catch fishes and also engage in
a variety of related activities
viz. making and mending
fishnets and bamboo traps,
processing and drying fish,
selling fish in the market etc.

Agriculture: A number of
women in the project sites are
involved in agricultural work.
They work in their own fields

T)

t-q
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Chanda beel housewife vending v,etland vegetables

and also as hired hands. They are involved in all stages of crop production i.e. preparing
the fields and the seedbeds for sowing seeds, weeding, irrigating, harvesting, threshing,
soaking, parboiling, drying, husking and finally storing the harvest.

Most of the female workers prefer to work in groups, as it is easier for them to perforrn
better that way. In groups, they venture to other villages to work as hired hands. But their
wages happen to be very low compared with that of the male labourers. They get Tk30/-
only per capita per day for sowing paddy seeds and transplanting paddy shoots and
Tk.20-30/- only for other agricultural work.

Cattle rearing: Though fodder is scarce and expensive, some women are engaged in cattle
rearing. They are involved in grazing cattle, collecting fodder, cleaning cattle-shed and
bathing the animals, milking and subsequently selling the milk to the local markets.

Poultry rearing and duckery: Most of the poor women are engaged in poultry business.
They collect food (snails, husk, broken bits of rice etc.) and feed their poultry. They rneet
their daily needs by selling eggs of the layer birds. Sometimes they use the eggs for hatching.

Handicraft A number of women at the project site are engaged in handicraft. They
prePare baskets, dtums, mats etc. using grass and date-palm fronds, sew and embroider
Naksåi kantha (embroidered quilts) and earn money. They earn Tk.60-70/ - per capita per
day by sewing kantha. Training in handicraft and provision of necessary capltalf loan is
essential for them.

Case study -1 where miseries knows no bound

Mahamaya Baroi

Mahamaya has one son and six claughters, of whom four
1::::::11 three ctaushrers) are,riuiri"i rlo_. rheir onlyson ls a rnasotì who works very hard to manage two squarerneals a day for the fanrily.

Gender Perspectivas in the Wetland Rcsotrr.L, Managenlcnt

4.1.c Women's problems

Scarcity of safe water: During the
day, women have to spencl inost
of their tine in collecting
drinking water or water for othei
household purposes. Most of the
village households cannot afford
installing a tubewell and the
water available from a number of
the existing tubewells happens to
be contaminated by the piesence
of arsenic in it. [n a recent study
carried out by the UNDp, it was
found that Gopalganj (where the
project site situated) is one of the
six districts that are reporteclly
most severely affected by arsenic
contamination in Bangladesh.
Many people, especially women
are compelled to drink arsenic
contaminated water, as at times,
they cannot go to the far_off
tubewells to fetch drinking
water.

Scarcity of fuel: Scarcity of fuel
poses a severe and acute
problem for women especially
during the dry season when
straw, paddy husk, paddy roots
and jute-stalks are îardly
available because most of thL
agricultural activities are then
suspended. Cowdung and other
traditional sources of fuel also
happen to be inadequate. A
counted few women use peat as
fuel. They collect the peaì from
the Beel Chanda in thã project
area- lJse of peat may help- to
resolve their fuel crisis, bui it is
yet to be popularized. people
generally believe tñat
consumption of peat_cooked
food might cause gastric
problems.

suava etc. and as youns.nì,äTï ,,i""rrîj: 3iïi"å",9;
access to them. But those fruit trees had graclually vanishedand she really felt sorry for l-rer grandcäildren.who didn,t
f,""î ,1" opportuniry of tasting ; -""t ai;;s of fruits assne nad and not even seen so many varieties of fruit trees.In addition, there had been a tot'of pfu^irfecies whichyielded fruits, leaves and roots to be used as 

-nledicine. 
Butthose trees and bushes of herbs f,urr" alro Ai.ufp"ur"a o.r".the years. Mahamaya can rarely manage thãå erstwhilehandy valuable heibal medicinãl pfunti u f .nore whenher family members need them Ou.ing ill;;: 

'

Mahamaya, however, hasn,t lost all hopes and she is still

iness to the family.,,

;t- 
-Ã 
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Malnutrition: Most of the women as well as their children are malnourished. Food supply
is not adequate in the area. Moreover, people don't have adequate knowledge oi th"
nutritional value of the available foods viz. vegetables, wild fruits etc. The food õnsumed
by the women is also insufficient, as most of the times, they are to take the leftovers and
stale food.

-Sanitalon: 
Sanitary latrines are again rare in the area. Most people use unhygienic

ku_tchcha latrines or just defecate in the ope r. The women and kidì especially suffeifrom
different waterborne diseases because they nonchalantly and also helplessly use the
contaminated water of the nearby ponds and other waterbodies that thãy contaminate
themselves unawares. Agair¡ it is women who have the responsibility of cleaning the
makeshift latrines, which expose them to doubly grievous healih hazarás.

Depletion of nafural resource: Poor women are the worst sufferers due to the precipitous
depletion of natural resources, as they have to gather and ensure food, fodder ånd fuel for
their families and livestock from the nature. Due to the increasing scarcity of all kinds of
natural wares and fares, it is becoming more and more difficult fo, .tro.r-r". to make the
two ends meet, so to say. They have to spend money to buy the required stuff from local
markets, which create additional financial pressure on the family purse.

Lack of s: Women have limited access to the income generating
activitie poorer of the poor. Though they have keenlnterest inraising small business and hanãicraft, they don't have the
necessaly starting capital and basic know-how or skill training to rnake a bold move.
Government organizations and NGOs working in the area -uy ào-" up to provide them
with the seed,money loans and required training, with a view to reàucing both their
poverty as well as the pressure on the local natural resource base.

Lack of decision making qower: Though women have been contributing greatly to the
family as well the society, they have not been granted access to or encourug"d to täke part
in the decision making of the household or social affairs. Traditionally, tîre male brËad-
earner are used to taking the vital decisions and the role of the females is just neglected in
any decision making. Women's voices are not encouraged to be heard in ine tarñity or the
society.

Cender Perspe.tives in tl¡e Wetland Resource Management

4-Z Women of the Podmo-Jomuno Floodploin

4-2.o Sociol stotus of women

Though a male-dominated society, the Padma-]amuna floodplain is not ridden with
orthodox social practices. The observance of tlne purdah for women is not so stringently
practised here. Women can go out of their homes without covering their face and body in
a cloak (burqa). But compared with men, they happen to be less advanced in education
and other aspects of making progress in the society.

The literacy rate of women is very low as the local people discourage education for girls.
They believe that female education may pose an obstacle in the path of happy married life.
So, most parents are interested in sending their male children only to the schools.
Moreover, exclusive schools or other educational facilities for girls are not there.

Even to.day, child marriage is in vogue and people are not aware of the law that prohibits
or discourages early marriage. The system of exacting dowry or marriage-money and
other harmful traditions are also in common practice here. The NGOs are very active and
the local women are getting small loans for starting various enterprises though. But many
of them fail to repay the loans, as they have to spend the money for helping their families
subsist somehow and meetirlg various other social demands, and also because they have
hardly any control over the loan money. It's mostly their male partners or other guardians
who actually use or spend the money.

Tlne 'peers' or spiritual guides act as the social and religious leaders in the area. Many
women happen to be the disciples of such peers and abide blindly by their opinions or
directives in every step of life. Many a time, the illiterate rural women are cheated of all
tlreir possessions by the fraudulent peers.

/'J
E¡
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Working on the embroidered quilt!
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4.2.b Mojor octivities of women

Household activities: Household activities of the women in all the project sites is more or
less same.

Fuel collection: In the project area, women collect wood, twigs, water hyacinth and crop

wastes as fuel. They collect dung and make dung cake for using as fuels.

Water collection: Women collect water mainly from tube-wells and ponds for domestic

use. They also collect water from rivers, canals and beels. In the dry season they have to
go faraway to fetch water from the river padma, ichhamati.

Medicine collection from different homestead plant species: Women collect petiole of Ulat
Kambol (Abroma a ugusta); Ieaves of Bashok (Adhatoda vasica), Gritha kanchan (A1oe

vera), Arhar (Cajanus cajan), Akonda (Calotropis gigantea), Thankuni (Centella asiatica),

Tila kucha (Coccinea indica),Ioggya dumur {Ficus racemosa),Karoch (Pongamia pinnata),
Tulshi (Ocimun sanctum), Gandhavadulia (Paederia Íoetida), Pipool (Plyer longum),
Bishkatali (Polygonum orientale), Neem (Azadirachta indica); roots of Sharpagandha
(RauwolÍia serpentina) etc. to cure from different disease.

Handicraft A small number of women are engaged in handicraft. They mainly prepare
mat with date-fronds, sew nakshi kantha, weave nets and produce different jute products.
They need training and necessary loanf capital for attaining self-reliance by producing and

marketing handicraft.

Cattle rearing: Some women are engaged in cattle rearing. Usually, they rear cattle under the

barga (bene{it sharing) system. In this system, women receive calf/calves on loan from the

cattle owners. They rèar the young's and sell them in the market when they mature. Then

they pay the owneis the purchase value (fixed earlier by mutual consent) of the cattlehead/s
baci-and share the profits. Cattle rearing is a profitable business, experienced women
confided; but they neãd cash loans and necessary training to be able to make the most of it.

Daily labourer: A number of women are engaged in earth cutting, land cultivation etc. as

day iabourers. Their wages are less than that of the male hands though. Some are engaged
in road construction under Rural Maintenance Programme (RMP) of CARE.

women trade in molasses during winter. They mainly
juice; the local product is widely known as lhitka gud

(molasses). Although the technique of
preparing molasses is generally the same

everywhere, some families happen to use

some special skills (which they guard

- j jealously within the family) for making
them additionally, utterly palatable and
delicious. Collecting date-palm juice and
selling molasses is, however, a man's job.

NGO activities: Women are engaged in
credit programme activities of different
NGOs. viz. Grameen Bank, BRAC,
PROSHIKA, ASA, CCDB, etc.

Women as day labourets

affects their health adversely. Hasina said that if she could get some capital,
she would give it to her husband for any

Scarcity of safe water: Supply of safe water suitable business or she could culture fish in a
is inadequate in the area. The number of pond owned by the Chairman of the
tubewells is insufficient in comparison to Gopinathpur Union. Recently, the Chairman

the need or the people. Most or tÂe existins fi :;flï:.;ii ,tJ:ïî'#"il,i ;1îåltîc.:tubewells are affected by arsenic and heavy ,.ã,r"i.,g in"i. f."åì.y.quantity of iron. Women have to collect
water for drinking and household use from rivers and canals, which dry up during the
dry months. They have very little knowledge of purifying the water collected from these
open water sources. As a result, the women and their family members drink the untreated
unsafe water and suffer from various waterborne diseases.

Erosion of homestead lands: Due to the continuously eroding river banks all over the
country, considerable chunks of arable and homestead land disappear into the rivers
every year. Women have to work hard to protect their homestead from this devastating
natural disaster; sometimes, they fail too ánd then compulsively migrate to the nearby

4.2.c Women's problems:

Inadequate healthcare facility: Provision of
healthcare services such as, ante-natal, post-
natal, maternal care etc. for the poor women
is inadequate. The Thana Health Complex
situated at Utholi is far away from the
project site. Due to poor communicatior¡ the
poor, especially women can hardly reach the
health complex. Qualified doctois (MBBS)
are not available in the villages. People, at
times, are bound to seek the services of a

village quack.

Scarcity of fuel: Women in the project area
suffer from acute shortage of fuel. The
supply of traditional fuel i.e. straw, paddy
husk, paddy root and jute-stalk etc. is
insufficient, as cropping patterns have been
changed due to the infertility of the soils
and so many other related factors. Other
fuels like cow-dung, bamboo and reeds (na1
and khagra) are also scarce currently. Poor
women are incapable of buying the
necessary fuel from the market. Due to
shortage of fuel, they fail to cook properly
and consequently, they themselves as well
as their children eat dangerously
undercooked or half-baked food, which

Gender Perspectives in the Wetland Resource Managenent

Case study-2 Where miseries knows no bound

Hasina Begum

Hasina Begum is around thirty years old,
living in Majam para village of Gopinathpur
Union. She is a housewife and a part time
labourer. She lives with her family in the Khas
land of the village. Her husband Shaheb Ali
Mirdha is engaged in agricultural work and
other seasonal activities. They have four
daughters, one of who is married with a child.

As mentioned earlier, she works as a day
labourer (earth cutting etc.) in the dry season.
However, in the monsoon, she along with her
fellow village women remain unemployed,
passing their days in acute poverty.

To Hasina monsoon is a parade of sufferings;
lack of job, food, drinking water, fuel etc. She
fetches drinking water from tubewells of her
rich neighbourhood. But often they feel
disturbed and rebuke her. That is why
sometimes she collects water from ponds or
beels, which is very unhygienic.

In the rainy season, her husband engages in
seasonal activities i.e. buying sugarcane and
selling it in local village market. But this year
production of sugarcane is not satisfactory, so
the business is no more profitable.

Molasses business: A number of
prepare molasses with date-palm
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urban centres. Urrdel stlch duress, it becomes difficult for women to play their tladitional
loles. Tl-rey are often abandolred Lry their'helpless husbar-rds and l-rave to pass their days in
abject povelty-ir-r the most acute conclitions of stalvation as well as social ir.rseculity.

Depletion of natural resources: Due to clegradation of nature, a nunber of medicinal
plar-rts, herbs, wild fluits, r¡egetables etc. havc become extinct in the area. So, poor lvolÌten
now calÌ hai'dly depend on nature as they used to collect thern as 'flee goods' in the past.
Fish stock available in the ne¿rlby livers and canals only yeals ago are decreased; so, the
natui'al supply of plotein to the family via wclmenfolk has tlernandousely leduced.

Lack of decision making power: Due to illiteracy ancl disadvantaged position, worìren's
social status is r-rot at all stlong. Women's, and cspecialllr young women's opinions are not
cor-rsider-ed in any decision nTaking lelated to the family affails. As lrcl-rtioned eallier', a

nunbel of women are engagcd in credit prograûìrne activities operated by diffelent
NGOs, but tl-rey have no conti'ol ovel' tlìe loan mone¡r. Their rnale pai'tnel's and other
gualdians control the pulse, u4rich impedes theil lepaying loan and hence empolt'erment
lenrains a fal cly a1l the tirne.

4.3 Women ot the Haor Site

4.3.a Sociol status of women

The majolity people ir-r the fiaol site ale olthodox Muslirns and so, the society is
couservative aud rnale dornir-rated. The locai people l-rave to abicle by pr.ejuclicious ancl
sotretitnes, evil customs, owing to the legacy ancl tl-re traclition upl-relcl Éyìn"it elders; tl-rey
aLe not prepaled to accept or listelr to any logical argurnent. Wômen aie virtually tr.eatecl
as seconcl-class citizens, expected to be subservient to the rnen. They have to obåerve the
putdalt custortìs strictly-tl-rat is, they rrrlrst cover their face with their head-cloth ancl neve'
speak aloud.

Though schools are thele offeling opportur-rities for eclucation, yet the liter.acy rate of
women is legrettably lo social environrnent dåes not encouláge thenl
to go to school, let alon r gills. othel leasons of low literacyìnclude
pool transportation fac inclernent r.t eather in the ,r-ror-r.oor-, months
rendering wotnen's movement all the rnore difficult. Only 23 o/o women are liter.ate in the
Pagnar and Sanuar-Dakuar haor area (IUCN & CNfRS,20b0).

Worneu are aware of their needs and ploblerns and they sometines have ideas about
Iesolving them too, but they canlot act upon those becaur" th"y perceive the soiutions as
unattair-rable.

Tl-rough wolrren are aware of the laws for
plotecting thern against possible harassrnent and
abuse, their real opportunity of taking aclvantage
of the law is very little due to their obvious
vulnerability and perennially dependent status;
hence their relentless and unabated sufferings.

Child rnalriage, dowry and harassrnent of
wornen are still widely practised in the area, As
wolnelÌ have very lirnited access to legal
protection, they feel harclly encouraged to
attempt availing of any kind of legal protection
whatsoever.

Busy witlt household activity

A 14 t¡nt¿n o[ Malo Cotttrrrunily ¡liching corrttttuìtity)



Table: Women Household members involved in
age) (Source: Household Socio

Type of IGA Paglar
haor (%)

Sanour
haor (%)

Total (%)

Handicraft 2.74 7.90 2.04
Poultry 1,2.r4 9.52 11..02

Homestead
gardening

7.43 2.86 2.04

Earth cutting 3.57 2.86 3.27
Maid-servant 1,2.1,4 4.76 8.98
Collecting leftove¡
Irce

5.7'l r90 4.08

Service 2.14 0.9s 763
Selling Fuel 0.00 7.90 0.82
Small business 2.74 0.00 r.22
Midwife 0.7L 0.95 0.82

fish 2.1,4 0.00 1..22

Cattle rearing 1.43 0.00 0.82
Tailor 0.77 0.00 0.4L

Incorne
generating activities (18+
economic baseline report, IUCN and CNRS, June 2000)

Comnutlity Basec[ Haor anc! Floodplain ResoLrÍce ManagenTetlt: The Gender peßpectives

dung cake for using as fuels and some
twigs, water hyacinth and crop wastes
for fuel.

Water collection: Women have to
spend huge time in water related
activities. They collect water from
nearby ponds and tube-wells and some
times from rivers, canals and beels for

times for further selling. They also collect woocl,

Gender Peßpectives in the Wetland Resource Management

n in the haor sites are involved in homestead
d sow vegetables seeds. They cannot plant
s of their homestead land. In the haor area,
aratively congested; on the other hand, the
he time of the year and can be used for

Éarfh cutting: About 3.27% wornen are engaged in earth cutting under the road

lÃstruction project of VGD (Vulnerable Group Development), LGED and CARE. In most

iãses, their wages are lower than that of the male workers'

aged as domestic worker or maid-servants.
lds or sometimes-even venture outside the
search of bread. Recently some of them are

Collecting leftover paddy: At times, farmers harvest whatever crops they can on a war

footing, apprehending disasters like flash floods; a good quantity of grains is thus left in

the fieids. About 4.08% of the poor women are engaged in collecting such leftover grains

from the paddy fields after the hurried harvesting by the landowner.

Service: About 1.22% educated women are engaged in teaching, NGO activities and other

govefnment services.

Small business: About L.22% women are engaged in small business activities i.e.

maintaining grocery in the homestead, tradingboropaddy (they buy boro paddy from the

farmers and sell the rice in the market after husking them).

Orying fish: About 1.22% wornen are engaged in drying fish during the post-monsoon
months. They dry fish in tine kholas (fish drying camp) managed by the beel leaseholders
for commercial purpose.

Others: In addition to the above, a number of
women are engaged in activities like selling
fuel (0.82%), midwife job (0.82%), cattle
rearing (0.82%) and tailoring P.al%).

4.3.c Women s problems

Food insecurity: The supply of food is
insufficient compared to the needs of the
population in the åaor area. In a study, it has
been found that about 62% and 60% house
holds of Rajapur and Fenarbak villages suffer women dtying fish for business

from deficit of food occasionally (IUCN & CNRS, 2000). The reasons are: i) most of the
lands are farmed for single cropping; il) boro is the only one paddy cultivated here, and
iii) production and supply of vegetables and other food staff is inadequate. As feeding the
family is considered as women's responsibility, so they are worse sufferers than the other
family members in this respect. Traditionall|, they take the leftovers or stale foods, always
making efforts to serve the other family members good or better stuff. The poor women
pass most days in ayear, just taking boiled ghechu (wild vegetables/fruit) only. As a
result, women and children specially suffer from severe malnutrition.

Cowdung fuel cakes and kebabs

domestic use. Some of them also
supply water to hotel, market etc. The
laundry women were found in the area.
In the winter, some of them have to be
Malnutrition: Most of the women as we
is not adequate in the area. Moreover, p
nutritional value of the available foods viå.
by the women is also insufficient, as most
stale food.

S

k 
,e agaln

d 
te in the
because

contaminated water of the nearby
themselves unawares. Again, it is
makeshift latrines, which expose th

Poor women are the worst sufferers due to the precioitous
as they have to gather and ensure food, fodde, årra il"t fo,
m the nature. t ds ofnatural wares and fares,

two ends meet/ so to say e the
localmarkets, which create ad essure on the family purse.

Lack of altemative income souÍces: women have limited access to the income generatingactivities. Therefore, they are the poorer of the pr"r. ih;;;n ir,"y have keen interest inraising and operating poultry, small businesi and hanäicraf! they don,t have thenecessary starting capital and basic know-how or skill training to make a bold move.
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onservative communities living in the ftaor
me generating activities. Under influence of
ed to venture out or work outside their
ho adhere to these compulsive norms more.
't want to be involved in income generating

nd due to social obligations against womenrs
of households have mentioned that social
d Sanuar-Dakuat haors in the involvement

of income generating activities (IUCN & NACOM, 2000).

Lackof decision making power: In the male dominated society, women have no access to

any decision making activities. They have no right of taking decision or volunteering any

opinion at all'

Contmunity Based Haor and Floodplain Resource ManagerlTent: The Gendet PeßpecLives

Inadequate medical and healthcare facilities:
In the Haor area, healthcare centre and
other related facilities are inadequate. The
local Thana Health Complex is far away
from these villages. Moreover, the means of
communication people avail of for reaching
there are also cumbersome for the womerL
specially during the dry months. The
patients suffer and often die due to lack of
treatment. Ante-natal and post-natal cares
are not available to the women living in the
area. It has been found that mortality rate
among children is about 6% in the villages
of Pagnar haor, while it is 4% in Sanuar-
Dakuar haor (IUCN & CNRS, 2000).

Poor transportation: Damaged roads due to
wave actior¡ absence of paved road and
insufficient quantity of boats have rendered
the local transport system most ineffective.
The women again are the worse sufferers
due to this. In the dry season, the only
transport mode available to them are their
own feet. People do travel long distances on
foot, which is sometimes difficult for
women to make.

Case study-3 where miseries knows no bouttd

ftarcity of fuel woods: Scarcity of fuel wood
is an exclusive problem for women in the
haor area. Due to declining swamps and
reed forests, the traditional fuels i.e.
branches and leaves of hijal karoch, nol
khagra etc. are not sufficient. In addition,
the supply of cow-dung is also inadequate
due to decreasing number of catileheads.

Erosion of homestead lands: Erosion of homestead land is another major problem for
women. Women have to struggle hard to protect their homestead from the devastating
wave action. They have to reconstruct their damaged dwellings, replant trees and nurture
them to recover the loss.

ftarcity of safe water: The number of tube-wells is insufficient in tlne haor area. There is
no other source of safe water in the area. Women, especially poor women use water
collected from rivers, ponds and beels for drinking and other domestic purposes. The
water of these sources too dries up during the dry months, which further worsens the
general health and sanitation situation. Water-borne diseases like diarrhoea, malaria,
dysentery etc. break out every year in the villages.

Reena Das

Reena Das is a twenty-years old woman,
resident in the village Rajapur. Reena's parents
gave her in marriage while to a worthless idler,
when, she was only thirteen years old. The
husband eventually abandoned her when she
conceived after marriage.

Reena duly gave birth to a male child and
passed her davs in abject poverty. She had to
starve most days through the year, hardly ever
having two square meals a day. Specialìy, when
the supply of food would be most adequate in
the village during the pre-harvest days, she
would be compelled to eat gåechu (wildfruit)
due to acute scarcitv of a rice meal. She could
never give her child sufficient quantities of milk
and often she had to feed the baby rice water
(water strained off from boiled rice) instead.

Reena's son is now six years old. Both the
mother and the boy work together in a local
plant nursery. Working together, they are
somehow able to manage two square meals a

duy'

Reena does perform all her household
activities, in addition to her income earning.
She does not need much fuel for cooking as

theirs is a verv small family of two. She
manages to collect fuel (tree branches, reeds
etc.) from the nature. She collects water for
drinking and other purposes from the faraway
tubewells too.
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4.4 Gender Dimensions of Wetland Resource Manogement in the Project Sites

Both rnen alìd womerl have lole in wetland resource rìlalÌagemelìt in the stucly ar.ea. But,
wolnelr in the ploject sites play vely significant role in the wetland/natur.al resout.r-r..
rììanagelnellt. Most of theil household activities are based on tlÌe wetland environment.
For example, they harvest various wetland products (aquatic vegetable, fish), collect water.
and plant products irr and alound the village polìds, ditcl-res al1c1 other small per.en¡ia1
water bodies. Cotrsel'vation and sustainable use plactices irt natnlal resource rìlanagenìenl
effectcd þY rygttl"rt ¡r9 no-t always assessed plopelly. Therefoi'c, this section r¡,iù try tcr
make a brief list of the diverse and substai-rtial loies of womelr in wetland resour.cr.
lnalÌagetìÌerÌt, apalt ft'om that of men as follows:

Management of seed: Usually, it is n,onen wl-ro plar-rt ti'ees in the homesteacl galdens. The¡,
select fruits fol seed collection aud accomplish the same using the ripenecl/nratule fr.uits oí

'¿aluable plants, helbs arrd creepets. Then the¡, plocess and stole the seeds in ealtherr
pitchels, pots, bamboo buckets, rattan pots etc., conselving them fol future use. Tn case oi'
crops viz. paddy, oil plar-rts, 1 /lìeat etc., both men and wotììen ale engaged in har.vestirr¡;,
threshing arrd selectìon of seeds fol stoling. Storage of seeds is mainly done by woûrer r,

wlrere tlre male help thetn in plepaling the big storage structllre viz. n'Lacha, golagltat etc.

Management of biomass energy: It is again lnanage the traclitional or,
indigenous elì.elgy soul'cc.s at home conr ltrclir-rf fuel wood, tr.n,ip;u,
leaves, crop residues, plant residues, jute st . Malô-sometimes engagó, I

in plantation/cultivation of fuel plants lil<e dÌraincha (sesbanitt sesban).

Homestead forest management: Wornen are thc lcey managels of homestcad for.ests incluclir-ri1
tl-re sluubs and bushes skilting the ncighbouring small ditches. The said cluty or i.ole, irr
whatever'rranlÌer it may bc clefinecl, is invariabl¡, and sociall), attt.ibutecl to the rul.irl
housewives. Though the said forests ar-icl small ditches c1o not usually hold any lar.ge tree or
auirnal, stili tl'rey ale ricl-r in their biodivelsity values, The hor¡estead forest possess diversificr i

piants and animals. Common homcsteacl plar-rt species ale hijal (Batringtonia acutangula),
kalocl-r (Pongantea pinnata), balun (Gafae\/a nuïvala), kadon-r (Anthocephalus cltinãnsi:N,
clut¡ul (Fictts hispicla) tcntui (Tantaúndus indica), rrraltgo (Mangifera indica), jackfluii
(Artocatpus ltetetophyllu.s) pahn (Borassus Ílabellifer), coconut (Cocos nuciÍera), supar.i
(Areca catechtr), basok (Aclfta toda vasica), al<onda (Calott'opis gigetrfea) datura (Datuta ntitet),
shalpogandha (RawolÍia serpentina) pathorkuchi (Bryopltylttun calycinum), ganclhovaclirl
(Paederia foetida), nishinda (Vitex negurrclo) titbeg:u;rí (Solanunt nigrunt), ulatkar¡b¡r I

(Abrcnta atrgusta), Arjun (Terrn inalia arjuna), holitoki (Tenttinalia chebttla) eIc.

Common fish species in honestead ponds are punti, tengLa, clanrhkina, cl-rela, khalisha, l<oi,
tneui, shing, lnagur, taki, shol, bairn, kuicl-rcl-ra etc. and conmon wildlife founcl in homestea,f
areas are frogs (Hoplc:tbatnclttts tigerinunt), reptiles include house lizatcl (Hen'ridactyltr;
hookii), Garden lizard (Calotes vercicolot), Bengal molritor' (Varanus bengalensis), Commc,',
vine snake (Ahaetttlla nasutus), r'at snake (Coluber ntucosus), birds include Lineatecl barboL
(Megalainta lineata),Indian loller (Coiacr as benghaletrsrs), cornmon kingfisher (Alcedo atthi:;),
Green bee eatet (Merops orientalis),Indian Pond heron (Ardeota grayii), Blackheacled Driolc
(Otiolum Xanthomy), Black Dlongo (Dicruruns nTacroceïcus), Cornmon Myna (Acridotl-tetct;
tristris), Peid Myna (Steemus contra), House Sparrow (Passer dornesticus),. ancl mamma[r,;
include Fruit Bat (Pteropus giganteus),Indian Pipistrelle (Pipistrcltus coromantdra), Jungle c;r i.

(Felis chous), Fishing cat (Prionailurus viven'itrus) Small Indian Mongoose (Herpestt:t
auropucltatus). Srnooth coated otler (Lutra perspicillate), etc.

flot,r,;.ìr'ad g-ar_deltnS: Wotneu are rnair.rly engagecl in planting trees, which have
ccùr.(ìrìic.rnd Éoocl 

,values i.e. fruits, vegetables etc. They rnain[, plant bea¡s, leafy
l,egcfiLlrles, papaya, battana, rnango, jacì<fruit, wood apple,.ocor-r.,t, ùetel nut etc. Both
rlren ¿Ltre1_womelì are engaged in plar-rting tirnbel tlee viz. raintree (Sarnauea samalr),
g¡i.rì,r' çì.ntelit,ta arborea) korci (Albizzia pïocet'a), sissoo (Dalberyia sissoo), nrahogar-ry
'¡5rr i,'i,'r ti,t rtraltogorlY) etc.

Water r'esource management: Wornen also play very impoltant role ir-r water resource
11Ì411¡ llc)lìl e1Ì1' use
thelr risel the coo
r,t¡hcl'r';is, tlte ths,
planlrl efc. h'r for'
rrinor rlhores. bacl<yar.d ditches and small ponds too. Men
sonteIirues elÌgage in clear-ring these ditches and srnall ponds for the putp,,rã of fisl-r cultu1e.

Disali;<:r' rn€ulagemenl During disaster.s

ol n¡ It.ll'al calamities viz. floods,
lirretr'l.r¿rLtk eLosiott, lt¡ave erosion etc.,
r,vollrr:rir have to lnanage the valious
curer"¡lcirt ci'ises viz. food and water.
scalc'ii.y, sl-rclter and health l'razal'ds etc.
UlrcJr,i' Lllc rnost acìvelse cit'cunrstances,
thel' r'orrtinue to perforrn activities such
as, r'e;rring children, nursing the sicl<
anci ihc eidet's, plepar.ing food,
i,r,atc'l rirrÉl tlre house, fetching water,
gathr,r'ing fuel etc. Both rnen and
wor)l(:rrì struggliug minimizing tl-re
rrc¡¡alive impact of tl-re disaster.s on their
dr,r,elli¡rgs, l-romesteacl gardens ar-Ld

othel household assets. When a
disasir.r' passes, it is tl-re wornen who
comr: forward in the reconstruction ancl
lehabilitation of the darnaged
dwetl ings, hornesteads and replanting
trce:,, in ,l bic'l to recover tlre losses as
soor) ¿ìs possible. Men help thern in the
reco I rstt'uctior-r activities.
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Gender Sensitivity ìt1 Cotrlnunity Based Wetlands Resource Matlagemetlt project

6.r Gender Sensitivíty in Community Bosed Wetlonds Resource Monogement

Projecl: An overview

91.a Background

rrrcN Bangladesh guided by its global gender equity policy (Annex-II), which call for

ä"grutu'rg gender perspectives across the IUCN Programme. It is stated in the policy

s1¿¡srnent 
that:

. The promotion of gender equality and equity as a crucial factor for environmental
sustainability and an integral part of all IUCN efforts

, An effective mainstreaming strategy to integrate a gender perspective in a broad
socio-cultural context, into IUCN's project, ptogrammes and policies.

The 'Community Based Haor and the Floodplain Resource Management Project
j¡nplemented by IUCNB and its partners viz. (NACOM, BCAS and CNRS) is aimed at

adäressing the gender related issues perceived at the project sites.

!.1.b APProoch

The ploject proposal has indicated (box 5.1) that the involvement of the rural women in
the project planning, implementation and monitoring process would be ensured.

Box:5,1 Project's Approach for Gender Consideration

Particìpation of women in the project plarrning, implementation, and monitoring process has
been considered to realize through the following measures:

(a) Increased involvement of the rural women in relevant resource inventory and project
planning meetings,

(b1 lncreased involvement of the rural women in resource enhancement/rehabilitation
activities,

(c) Positively encourage the rural women to participate in conservation Lraining sessions
and workshops,

(d) In future project activities, participation of women in the project implementation and
management will also be considered

l

i

i

5.1.c Gender respons¡ve initiotives

A number of initiative have been undertaken to feed the project objectives. Followings
are few examples of the achievements:

' IUCN B has assigned a 'Gender Focal Person' for addressing the gender issues of
the project sites. Relevant ToR has been prepared.

' Rural women have been involved in resource inventory exercise i.e. resource
identification, mapping and assessment.

Rural women have also been included in the resource monitoring team named
Floodplain Resource Management Committees (FRMCs), Flaor Resource
Management Committees (HRMCs).
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Local women have participated in the Participatory Action Plan Development
(PAPD) workshop at each site.

The rural women have been involved in managing the smalFconservation areas
established at the project sites.

A number of female staffs have been employed in each project sites.

The poor women at the project sites have been identified and a number of
womenrs groups have been formed in the project sites.

Capacity building training in nursery management, cattle fattening, fish culture,
homestead vegetable gardening, bee keeping etc. have been organized for the
women group members.

The women's group members have been provided with the environment fund for
alternative livelihood/ income generating activities viz. poultry/ duckery raising,
cattle rearing and fish farming, improved earthen chulli preparation, food
processing etc.

A number of training workshops have been organized on management,
environmental issues for the womenrs groups.

Gender Sensitivity in Coñmun¡ty Basecl Wetlancls RcsoLtrce Managenent ptojcct

5.1.d Focus on the gende? responsive cctivity: A cose study

!fte Kushiar Char SgVamukhi Mohila Samity: One of the Women Groups formed under the
Community Based Wetland Resource Management

Establishment: The Kushiar Char Suryamukhi Mohila Samity, one of the 20 wornen group in the
Padrna Jamuna Floodplain area (Manikganj site) was established on 23 December 20õ1.

Objective: The objective of the group formation was to assemble the poor ancl distress wonìen
folk rn vier¡' of irnproving their livelihood.

Membership: The group is consists of 15 women of the Kushiarchar village. They are: Amena
Beg Renu Akter, Safia Begum, Anju
Beg Rasheda Begunr, Saleha Begum
and and Laljar.r Begurn have Ëeen
sele the T¡easurer respectively. The Sanlitv members
are not/were never rnvolved with other NGOs activities.

Obligations: Though the group does not hold an¡, hard and fast rule for nrembership and its
operation matters, but the group members have to maintain some principles. For example, the
group nrernbers have to be present in the group rneetings regularly and have to cleposìt (taka
twentv each) fortnightlv and maintain other discipline of the Samity It may be mentionecl that
two out of 17 membership has been ca'ceìled due to breaking trre ruies

Coordination: The group meetings are mainly hold at 10 o' clock at ever1, alter Sunclay. The
meeting time is flexible for the group members. Usually, during the group meetings, the group
menrbers fix the tirne and place of the next nreeting. A total of 26 meetings ha,r" beãrl condícted
as oi 24 November 2002 (by one year). Different environmental issues vì2. beel environment;
reasons for environment pollution; ways to prevent environmental pollution; necessity for
wildlife conservation; reasons for local fish decreasing; needs for iocal fish conservation
(especially brood and mother fish conservation); impact of pesticides and chemical fertilizer etc.
wele discussed in the rneetings for awareness raising. Some technical/operational lnatters viz.
withdrawal of savings; cash deposit etc. was taught by the field staffs. In acldition, awareness on
different health and nutritional issues viz. environment friendll, toilet, polio vaccine, seasonal
vegetable gardening were raised in the meeting. The project fieiá staffs aie facilitating the above
awareness raising and capacitl, building matters.

Savings: As mentioned earlie_r, taka forty saving per month is mandatory for the group members,
now, at the end of year, they have risen savings amounting four thousanãs. R'ecently, on
December '03, taka forty thousands has been disburiecl to the grJup under the environment fund
activity (activity code # 70,00) for cattle rearing. So, the total ãmount of savings for the group is
noln, taka 61 thousands.

Income eaming activities: The Samity members are now, set for income earning activity. The
group members have decided that they would buy five cows for cattle reatlng/ fatíening.
Trarnning has arranged on cattle rearing for the group members for necessary .upuãity buildin!.
The purchased cows would be distributed to five-selected members. The relevant selection criteria

ing land, place and time), The selection process
the next Eid-ul-Azha, when their price would
. Then comes, sharing of benefits. It is decided
enefits and the rest one-third benefit would be

fryure qlan: Thg future plan of the group is to buy more cows or establish a dairy farm with the
enlarged capital to cover maximumãccess of the group members.
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